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In Situ Environmental Radioactivity
Measurement in High–Dose Rate Areas Using
a CdZnTe Semiconductor Detector
Munehiko Kowatari, Takumi Kubota, Yuji Shibahara, Toshiyuki Fujii,
Koichi Takamiya, Satoru Mizuno, and Hajimu Yamana
Abstract For the purpose of determining a surface deposition density on soil
for radio-cesiums, a CdZnTe (CZT) semiconductor detector whose crystal has
dimensions of 1 cm cubic was applied to the in situ environmental radioactivity
measurement in deeply contaminated areas in Fukushima region. Even in high–
dose rate areas where pulse height spectra weren’t able to be properly obtained
by the conventional high-purity Ge (Hp-Ge) semiconductor detector, proper pulse
height spectra were obtained by the CZT detector with certain accuracy. Results of
deposition density on soil for 134Cs and 137Cs derived from net peak areas by the
CZT detector seemed consistent, comparing with those measured by the Japanese
government. Air kerma rates were estimated by the same pulse height spectra
for determining surface deposition density on soil for radio-cesiums. Estimated
results showed almost the same values as obtained by the NaI(Tl) scintillation
survey meter. The results indicate that the CZT detector can be applied to rapid
and simple in situ gamma ray radioactivity measurement in higher–dose rate areas
whose dose rates exceed several tenth Sv h1. The study also strongly supports
that the CZT detector is one promising candidate for the detector to be used for
checking the effect of decontamination works and for long-term monitoring in
heavily contaminated areas.
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11.1 Introduction
After the Fukushima Nuclear Accident, contamination by a vast amount of radioac-
tive materials released due the accident still remains in areas close to the Fukushima
Daiichi Nuclear Power Station (FDNPS). Decontamination and remediation works
in heavily contaminated areas are recognized a challenging practice. Particularly,
methodologies of decontamination and its confirmation of effect in deeply contami-
nated areas where there are consequently high dose rates have been being intensively
developed.
Among methodologies for determining the surface deposition density on soil, in
situ environmental gamma ray measurement using high-purity Ge detector [1, 2]
is widely recognized effective and reliable and has been playing an important
role in the measurement campaign in the whole region of northern part of Japan
under the conduction of the government of Japan (http://radioactivity.nsr.go.jp/en/).
On the other hand, high dose rates more than tenth Sv h1 impede the precise
spectrometry using the Ge detectors caused by their own high sensitivity to gamma
rays. In our measurement campaign for investigating the isotropic ratio of radio-
cesiums [3, 4], the Ge detector used was not able to show its high energy resolution
when measured in higher–dose rate areas. This was caused by broadening each peak
in the pulse height spectrum due to overlapping of too many events incoming the
detector sensitive region.
Comparing with Ge detectors, a newly developed CdZnTe (CZT) detector has
less energy resolution of pulse height spectrum. A CZT detector which has a
small detector element is also less sensitive to gamma rays from radio-cesiums.
However, a CZT detector has enough energy resolution to distinguish peaks by
gamma rays from 134Cs and 137Cs (i.e. its progeny, 137mBa). The lower sensitivity to
gamma rays would enable us to appropriately measure pulse height spectra in the
environment whose dose rates reach more than few tenth Sv h1. In addition, a
CZT detector is an easy-to-use, light-weight and coolant-free detector. Considering
these characteristics, a CZT detector also would help determine environmental
radioactivity even in deeply contaminated areas whose dose rates exceed more than
a couple of tenth Sv h1.
This article describes investigation on the adaptability of a CZT detector to
an in situ environmental radioactivity measurement. Before measurements, energy
dependence of peak efficiency and angular dependence of peak efficiency for the
CZT detector were evaluated. A series of environmental radioactivity measurements
were then conducted within the region within several kilometers in radius centering
the FDNPS, which is designated as the so-called difficult-to-return zone, which is
deeply contaminated areas due to radio-cesiums from the FDNPS. There are still
some places whose ambient dose equivalent rates exceed several tenth Sv h1
and require to be remediated. Surface contamination densities on soil due to radio-
cesiums were determined from measured pulse height spectra. Air kerma rates
at measurement points were also estimated from the same pulse height spectra
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by means of three methodologies. Measured results were then compared with
those obtained by the government of Japan (http://radioactivity.nsr.go.jp/en/). The
usability of the CZT was also discussed in this article.
11.2 Materials and Methods
In this study, a CZT detector was used as a detector which applies the rapid and
simple in situ environmental gamma ray measurement for determining surface
deposition on soil due to radio-cesiums. Considering its characteristics of gamma
ray detection described above, a CZT detector is taken as one promising candidate
for the purpose. In addition, high-dose areas limit remediation and monitoring
activities. As summarized in Table 11.1, a light, easy-to-use, USB-powered and
coolant-free CZT detector allows us to expand our remediation and monitoring
activities. This strongly will promise rapid, safe and efficient monitoring activities
for a limited time. Figure 11.1 shows the appearance and cross-sectional drawing
for the CZT detector assembly (Kromek GR1TM) used in this study. The sensitive
region of the detector is made of CdZnTe semiconductor crystal, and the dimension
of the sensitive region is 1 cm3.
Surface deposition densities of radio-cesiums using the CZT detector were
measured from 27 to 28 May 2013 and from 11 to 13 December 2013. The CZT
detector was set at the height of 1 m, using a conventional tripod. For obtaining
pulse height spectra from the CZT detector and for power supply, a laptop PC
was connected to the detector by a USB cable. Open and level fields which
have no buildings within at least 10 m from the center of measuring points were
selected, as possible. Ambient dose equivalent rates at measurement points were
Table 11.1 Comparison of characteristics of the conventional Ge semiconductor detector and the
CZT detector




Detector element Ge CdZnTe
Typical dimension and shape
of detector element
Cylindrical 5.0 cm ®  6.0 cmL Cubic 1.0  1.0  1.0 cm3
Typical energy resolution for
137Cs: 662 keV (FWHM) (%)
0.2  0.3 2.0  2.5
Weight (kg) 10 (including LN2) 0.05
Cost (Japanese yen) (initial,
including measurement
system)
3,000,000  10,000,000 600,000  1,000,000
(running) 10,000  per 1 day 0 
Necessary to be cooled Yes (LN2 or electric cooling
system)
None
External power supply Required None
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2.5 cm
6.2 cm
a b Aluminum body
Electronics assembly, including 
ADC, USB connection and etc. 
CdZnTe semiconductor
(1.0 × 1.0 × 1.0 cm3)
Fig. 11.1 Appearance (a) and cross sectional drawing (b) for the CZT detector assembly (Kromek
GR1TM)
also monitored using the NaI(Tl) scintillation survey meter and ranging between
0.2 and 45 Sv h1. Measurement time for each point changed according to the
dose rates and was set to 600 s for high–dose rate areas and 1200 s for lower–dose
rate areas, respectively.
Surface deposition densities on soil of each radio-cesium Aa (kBq m2) were
determined by dividing peak areas per second Nf (cps) due to gamma rays from
134Cs and 137Cs by peak efficiencies with energies of gamma rays, Peff (cps




The peak efficiency, Peff, for an incident gamma ray with energy of E (keV) was








where N0/® is a net peak area for full energy absorption of incident gamma ray
per unit gamma ray fluence. N0/®, was then obtained by measuring pulse height
spectra using checking radioactive sources such as 152Eu, 60Co and 137Cs and by
calculating using the EGS4 Monte Carlo code. Nf/N0 is the correction factor for
angular dependence of a net peak area for full energy absorption of the CZT detector
used. ®/Aa ((cm2 s1) (kBq m2)1) is a gamma ray fluence rate at 1 m above the
ground per unit surface deposition density of each radionuclide of interest, namely,
134Cs and 137Cs. This depends on the migration of soil from the surface of ground,
and depth profile of concentration of radionuclides in soil varies as time elapses
from the initial deposition. The parameter defined as a relaxation mass per unit
area, “ (g cm2), is used to express the vertical distribution of radionuclides deep
inside soil [1, 2]. In this study, “ was set to 2 and/or 3, in accordance with the
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recommendation of reference 2. The reference 2 explains the effect of attenuation
of gamma rays due to surface soil and migration of radio nuclides on soil according
to the time elapsed from initial deposition of radionuclides to the measurement date
in detail.
Air kerma rates at measurement points were estimated from measured surface
contamination densities on soil by the CZT detector. In addition, using the same
spectra obtained by the CZT detector, air kerma rates at measurement places
were estimated by the stripping method [5] and the G(E) function method [6].
Evaluating dose rate using the same pulse height spectra would enhance information
on measurement points, help shorten staying time in higher–dose rate areas and
facilitate a long-term monitoring of heavily contaminated areas. Regarding the
stripping method, the response matrix of the CZT detector to mono-energetic
gamma rays ranging from 50 keV to 3 MeV was calculated by MCNP-4C code.
The pulse height spectrum was decomposed to gamma ray fluence spectrum by
applying calculated response matrix. The air kerma rate was then estimated by
multiplying fluence-to-air-kerma conversion coefficient taken from ICRP 74 [7]
with obtained gamma ray fluence. In contrast, the G(E) function method enables
us to directly determine air kerma rates from the accumulated pulse height spectra,
by employing the operator defined, “G(E) function.” The method has also taken
advantage of direct determination of air kerma rates which the effect of scattered
gamma ray components is included. The previous literature gives more detailed
explanations on the G(E) function method and its application to environmental
radiation measurement [6]. The G(E) function for the CZT detector was derived
from the calculated responses matrix of the CZT detector to mono-energetic gamma
rays ranging from 50 keV to 3 MeV. The EGS4 was used for the calculation.
Before determining air kerma rates by pulse height spectra obtained in the field,
the calculated response functions were verified by comparing the measured spectra
from point sources of 137Cs with the calculated spectra.
11.3 Results and Discussion
As basic characteristics of the detectors for in situ environmental radioactivity
measurement, energy and angular dependences of full energy absorption peak
efficiency of the CZT detector were evaluated. Figure 11.2 shows measured and
calculated peak area per unit gamma ray fluence as a function of gamma ray energy.
In the energy region around 100 keV, peak efficiency reaches up to almost 0.9.
On the other hand, quite low values with energies more than around 1500 keV
suggest that the CZT detector has less sensitivity to energetic gamma ray from
40K and/or 208Tl. Figure 11.3 shows the angular dependence of a relative net peak
area for full energy absorption as a function of incident gamma ray energy. In this
figure, 0ı corresponds to a direction of the detector axis, and 90ı is a horizontal
direction to the ground. Values in the Fig. 11.3 were normalized by those obtained
at 90ı. Figure 11.3 indicates that calculated net peak areas for incident gamma rays
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Fig. 11.2 Measured and calculated full energy absorption peak efficiency of the CZT detector
Fig. 11.3 Angular dependence of full energy peak efficiency of the CZT detector as a function of
incident gamma ray energy
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Fig. 11.4 Comparison of pulse height spectra from the CZT detector obtained in areas whose dose
rates range between 0.2 and 40 Sv h1
with energies between 662 and 1333 keV was evaluated to be within 10 % of those
obtained at 90ı by Monte Carlo calculations using MCNP-4C. Measured results
were also found to be within 20 % of those obtained at 90ı. This shows that the
CZT detector has less angular dependence to gamma rays with energies between
662 and 1333 keV. From measured and calculated results, values of Nf/N0 for 134Cs
and 137Cs gamma rays were both taken as 1.0. Results shown in Figs. 11.1 and 11.2
imply that the CZT detector could allow us to properly measure pulse height spectra
in heavily contaminated areas.
In situ environmental radioactivity measurements using the CZT detector were
made inside the difficult-to-return zone at several kilometers from the FDNPS and
also within 40 km in radius centering the FDNPS. Figure 11.4 shows examples of
pulse height spectra obtained in areas whose ambient dose equivalent rates range
from 0.2 to 45 Sv h1. Pulse height spectrum was obtained in 600 s at measure-
ment point whose dose rate was monitored to be 45 Sv h1. As shown in Fig. 11.4,
peaks due to gamma rays from radio-cesiums were clearly identified. The dead time
observed in the area whose dose rate was around 40 Sv h1 was around 1 %, and
this would lead to the proper measurement for determining on surface deposition
density on soil of radio-cesiums. Peaks due to gamma rays from 40K, however, could
not be seen in each pulse height spectrum. As shown in Fig. 11.1, the CZT detector
has less sensitivity to energetic gamma rays more than around 1500 keV, comparing
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those from 137Cs. The CZT detector was not able to observe events enough to form
the peak due to gamma rays with energy of 1460 keV from 40K.
This might also be rather advantageous, if the detector were to be used for
confirming the effect of the decontamination work in higher–dose rate regions.
It would be a crucial disadvantage that the CZT detector could not clearly
identify peaks due to gamma rays from 40K in the case of general environmental
radioactivity measurement. On the other hand, gamma rays emitted from 134Cs
and 137Cs have been still contributing to high dose rate in the “difficult-to-return
areas.” Considering that gamma rays emitted by these contaminants should be well
identified, the effect of higher-energy gamma rays from 40K is properly eliminated
from pulse height spectra obtained by the CZT detector. From this viewpoint, the
CZT detector enables to easily confirm the effect of decontamination work with
certain accuracy.
Measured surface deposition densities on soil of 134Cs and 137Cs were sum-
marized in Table 11.2, derived from net peak areas in pulse height spectra and
calculated in accordance with Eq. (11.1). All the results in Table 11.2 were corrected
to the date of the initial deposition (11 March 2011), by applying half-life of 134Cs
(2.0684 y) and 137Cs (30.167 y). In addition to the surface deposition density on
soil, air kerma rates due to radio-cesiums at measurement date were estimated from
measured results and also listed in the table. Measured results seemed consistent,
comparing with those evaluated by the measurement campaign by the government
of Japan (http://radioactivity.nsr.go.jp/en/). Results obtained in wider regions are
also summarized in our previous report [4].
Table 11.2 Comparison of surface deposition densities on soil within 7 km in radius centering the
FDNPS. Measurement was conducted from 27th May 2013 to 28th May 2013
Measured surface deposition density on






































(1.89 ˙ 0.13)  103 (1.88 ˙ 0.05)  103 6.11 ˙ 0.26
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5.6, NW 1.63 ˙ 0.02 6.11 ˙ 0.26 2.17 3.29
Table 11.3 shows the comparison of air kerma rates, PKair (Gy h1), estimated
from measured surface contamination densities on soil and in terms of the stripping
and G(E) function methods. Measured ambient dose equivalent rates, PH.10/
(Sv h1), at the same measurement points were also listed. All results were
corrected at measuring date (28 May 2013). Results obtained in high–dose rate
areas were considered to be identical within 6 %. However, results obtained in
lower–dose rate region have large discrepancy, particularly between air kerma rate
estimated from surface deposition densities on soil and others. This might be caused
by improper setting of relaxation mass, “, for determining the surface deposition
densities on soil. On the other hand, air kerma rates estimated by the stripping
method and the G(E) function method might reproduce actual air kerma rate,
comparing with ambient dose equivalent rate obtained by the NaI(Tl) survey meter.
Further investigation should be required for more accurate estimation of dose rate
at measurement places.
11.4 Summary
A light-weight, easy-to-handle and cooling-free CdZnTe (CZT) semiconductor
detector whose crystal has dimensions of 1 cubic cm was applied to the rapid
and simple in situ environmental radioactivity measurement in deeply contaminated
areas in Fukushima region in 2013. Even in high–dose rate areas more than a couple
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of tenth Sv h1, the CZT detector allowed to obtain the proper and fine pulse
height spectrum, which is clearly distinguished peaks from gamma rays due to 134Cs
and 137Cs. Results of deposition density on soil for 134Cs and 137Cs derived from
net peak areas by the CZT detector were evaluated to be between 1.9  103 and
1.1  104 kBq m2 for each radio-cesium. They were also found to be consistent,
comparing with those measured by the Japanese government and obtained in other
literature. Air kerma rates were estimated using the same pulse height spectra by
the stripping and the G(E) function methods. Estimated results showed almost the
same values as obtained by the NaI(Tl) scintillation survey meter, considering the
differences of dosimetric quantities.
Throughout performance tests done in this study, the CZT detector has poor
energy resolution and less sensitivity to energetic gamma rays with energies above
1500 keV, namely, gamma rays from 40K. However, this means the CZT detector
could eliminate interferences, when used in areas whose dose rates are more
than a couple of tenth Sv h1 due to contamination by radio-cesiums. The field
monitoring test showed the CZT detector is easy to use and helps shorten staying
time at measurement points whose dose rates exceed several tenth Sv h1. The
study also clearly indicates that the CZT detector is one promising candidate for
the detector to be used for checking the effect of decontamination works and
for long-term monitoring in heavily contaminated areas, in order to accelerate
implementations of decontamination and remediation works in “difficult-to-return
zone.”
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